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Mr. Speaker, Mr. President, Members of the Fifty-S ixth Session of the Minne sota Legislature, and Honor ed Guests:
This is 1949, the great Centen nial year of Minnesota.
A great painte r whose hand produc ed many a work of art
was asked "Whic h is your greates t paintin g?" The artist paused
a momen t. "My greates t paintin g? The next one!"
The people of our state, in this Centen nial year, look back
upon a record of achievement. 1849- 1949, a centur y of struggle and growth , a centur y of toil and sacrifice, a centur y in
which a wilderness has been transfo rmed into a great progre ssive commo nwealt h. The Centen nial year marks a lumino us
place along our path; a year dedica ted to the people who built
Minnesota, to the countless unnam ed pioneers who believed
enough in her future to be pioneers; to the laborers in our
iron mines or in the foundr ies of our cities; to the tillers of
the soil who cleared a wilderness and brough t out of it rich
farms; to the vision of countless mercha nts and businessmen
on our thousa nds of main streets; to the courag e of the leaders
,of indust ry who launch ed out to new frontie rs; to the men
of the various professions who helped and guided and coun~,-:' seled their fellow men; to the homem akers, the
teachers, the
" politic al leaders, the religious leader s-to all who have built
_" homes, schools, churches, and better comm unitie s-to all these
~.• we pay our tribute . All these were the builders of Minnesota.
The tempta tion at any annive rsary observance is to glorify
the past at the expense of the future. \\7e honor the past,
, withou t it there would be no great presen t, but our eyes are
~fixed upon the future. The people of Minnes ota, like
the
famous painter , are being asked to name their greatest century. Their reply must be "The next one!"
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This next century depends upon the way in which we, the
descendants of these great pioneers, build for the future; the
way in which we, the children of those sturdy people, maintain
the security, the freedom, and the democracy which we have
inherited from them.
Two years ago the fighting had just officially stopped. We
then faced a great challenge; we met in a critical hour of history. Today the problems are more complex and the challenge
greater than ever.
Not so long ago a group of miners were entombed in one of
the Kimberly Diamond Mines in South Africa. Surrounded by
unlimited riches they slowly met their death. Starving for
food, thirsting for water, in need of medical assistance, deprived of spiritual comfort, diamonds were worthless.
Ari.d so it is in our world today. We are discovering that
accepted values must be reappraised. We are coming to understand that our claim to distinction and progress has been
based on false standards.
We have been worshipping the gods of science and material
advancement until now we see ourselves trapped by the monstrous weapons we have devised. Our ability to create has surpassed our ability to utilize wisely the products of our invention.
We are learned in the art of war-we are ignorant in the art
of peace. We are proficient in the art of killing-we are unskilled in the art of living. We probe and grasp the mystery of
, atomic fission-we reject the Golden Rule and the Sermon
on the Mount. Weare being entombed to our death in the
diamond mine of materialism.
There must be a place in our scheme of things for those
. great intangible human values which cannot be represented
on graphs or ledgers. Our values must stem from the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man. We must stop gauging our success by production of machines or dollars of income.
We have got to understand that important as it is to produce
efficiency in the factory, it is even more important to build
character in its workers and to turn out a product that will
strengthen our nation. No standard of living is high when
become drudgery and hours dreary; when rancor and bitter4
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ness exist between management and labor; when young men
and women can't afford a family; when children in slums are
walled off by brick from sod and sky; where there is not equality of educational opportunity for every boy and girl; where
decent health conditions are not afforded to all of our people.
No standard of living is high where we do not fulfill our obligation to the needy, the aged, the crippled, the blind; the
dependent and neglected children; where we fail in our duty
to the individuals sick of mind; when we deny equal rights -to
our people because of race, creed, color, or nationality.
As we face the new century in Minnesota history we are
confronted.bya two-fold task: first, to mark out new horizons
in human goals for which to strive. Second, to provide economic
means by which these goals may be achieved.

1. THE GOALS FOR WHICH WE STRIVE
1. MENTAL HEALTH
l'
,

First in the consideration of our human goals is the mental
health of our people. There are more than 10,500 individuals
of good soul but sick mind in our state mental hospitals.. They
are but the vanguard of a vast number to follow, in which-and
mark this weIll-will be represented one member out of every
five families. Unless modern research and preventive measures
are immediately introduced, a large percentage of these people
will continue to constitute a major human resource rushing
down the drainpipe of social neglect.
Most persons have accepted without much questioning the
so widely prevalent, that there is some stigma attached
to mental illness, that nothing can be done about it and that
the unhappy victims must be put away somewhere in an institution to spend the rest of their days. These ridiculed, abused,
and maligned members of our social family cannot· speak for
themselves. They are made mute by sickness, guarded walls,
and the loss of their civil rights. Their heartbroken families
are rendered equally silent by the cruel stigma which false
social attitudes attach to the mentally ill. Casualties of· the
spirit, voiceless and powerless, their ve,ry personalities~yes,
their very lives-are completely dependent on the concern, wisdom, and compassion of those of us who are more fortunate.
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We need not detail here the disclosures of conditions ;which
have shocked those of us who have visited our mental hospitals
here in Minnesota; the rows upon rows of unattended human
beings, regimented and neglected because of lack of help, living lives of grim monotony and deteriorating emptiness, deprived of human rights and necessities.
In other states, conditions are much the same. Nowhere is
man's inhumanity to man more pronounced than in our care
of the mentally ill. The mental hospital of today is only a
superstructure built on the foundation of the old asylum, representing a social monstrosity which plagues the whole nation
with shame and disgrace.
It fails to return to society that high percentage of patients
for whom modern psychiatry holds out hope. It similarly
denies the milk of human kindness to those patients who, under present levels of scientific knowledge, are incurable. I
caution here against any consideration of this problem which
confines its attention solely to those deemed curable; even the
most hopeless patient in our hospitals has something so precious
that it cannot be judged in values other than human and
divine.
. The mental hospital system is the only major American social
institution which has remained fundamentally unchanged since
the abolition of its moral counterpart, slavery.
Our system of caring for and treating these sick human
beings is outmoded. To protect society from the so-called
"dangerous", to confine the helpless, to furnish a roof to
house those falsely thought to be incurable-for this we would
need only brick and mortar. We would need only fortified
buildings to lock the patients in and the public out.
But the time when the mentally ill could be put away in an
institution, "out of sight-out of mind", must end. I propose
that we inaugurate the centennial year by pioneering to make
the mental hospital in Minnesota a house of hope, rather than
a habitation for the living dead. I propose that we equip our
mental hospitals to give our patients the best possible care and
extend to those who can be cured the fullest opportunity for
rehabilitation. Many of the mentally ill in our hospitals cap.
6
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be restored to health with proper treatment, we now know,
and go home to live normal, useful lives.
Our human goal should he to make Mmnesota the :first state
in the nation to reach the standards of decency as are reflected
by the standards of the American Psychiatric Association.
You have in previous sessions shown your sympathies by
generous appropriations for the type of. system which has
prevailed. At the last session you approved a comprehensive
and progressive building program, much of which is now
under way. This session, I trust, will take the decisive step to
adopt a new approach for the care of the mentally ill. The modern therapeutic center, "the house of hope", would replace the
traditional state hospital. Characterized by research and active
training of personnel, it would have links with the home and
community through clinics and social work services, which
would in turn provide early detection, possible non-hospital
treatment, post-hospital follow-up care of discharged patients,
and consultative and other services to courts, schools, and welfare agencies.
The details of this program will be supplied in my budgetary
message. It is based not on how cheaply we can maintain a
patient for life, but on how early we can detect his illness,
how actively we can treat it, and how quickly we can discharge
him. It is intended to increase the number of citizens returning
to enrich the lives of their communities. In time it would
end the costly and vicious circle of building an ever expanding
system of costly custodial building to house an ever increasing
backlog of needlessly deteriorating patients.
Due to low quotas, low salaries, lack of training, and shortages of trained personnel, we have a psychiatric corps large
enough to serve less than 4,000 of the 10,500 patients in our
seven mental hospitals. The situation in the institutions for the
mentally deficient and epileptic is simiLlr. Without trained
personnel, physical facilities are of no avail.
Therefore, I recommend that we establish a quota of psychiatric workers in our mental health 'system which would
permit us to reach the standards of the American Psychiatric
.
Association during this biennium.
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How will we obtain this personnel? First, we must go out
into the open market and offer competitive salaries; second,
we must train people to fill vacancies. The budget message will
contain provisions to establish in the state hospitals at Hastings
and Rochester the first two units of a proposed teaching service
for the state, for the training of doctors and other members of
the psychiatric team in short supply. Third, we must establish
the 40 hour work week. Fourth, we must provide adequate
housing for all employees living on the grounds.
One of the most vital posts in the psychiatric team is now
held by the position, which since asylum days, has been termed
"attendant". The term and function of "attendant" must be
changed. The psychiatric worker for this position should be
more than a mere guard and housekeeper. After additional
scientific training he would be eligible for more specialized and
responsible tasks.
One of the major and most justifiable criticisms against
American mental hospitals pertains to the vicious caste system,
typified by the double standard of diet. Unless we end the
double standard of diet, we cannot expect that patients will
.have the feeling that the institution exists for them and not
they for the institution. As a necessary step to increase the recovery rate-as a factor even more important than mere nutrition
the program recommends funds, equipment, and dietitians
to assure every patient a decent standard of food at least equal
to that of the employees.
The program calls for adequate support of occupational,
recreational, and other therapies designed to end the deteriorating idleness of state hospitals. The program calls for improved
living conditions, adequate clothing, linens, and other personal
necessities. Certain features deal with accelerated control of
tuberculosis and other communicable diseases. The death rate
from tuberculosis in our institutions is twenty times that of
our general population. The program also would provide for
an adequate staff of chaplains to give spiritual help and counsel
to the patients.
Social systems, particularly those deeply rooted in the superstitions of our asylum past, are not changed over night. The
program constitutes only the bare minimum required to start
8
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on the long road ahead. It calls only for those factors which
can be absorbed administratively in the next biennium. Due to
the inflationary costs of building today, as well as to the
increased expenses of introducing this. pioneering service, requests for capital expansion and equipment, except where
vitally necessary or to complete the current building program,
will be deferred.
I also recommend (1) changes in. the archaic terminology
and content in laws relating to mental illness, and (2) statutory provisions for transfer of the mental health authority
from the Department of Health to a separate bureau in the
Division of Public Institutions, in which would be organized
all mental health activities.
1.1,S

Human misery knows no geographical borders. We cannot
hide behind the fact that conditions in other states are comparable to ours. We cannot hide behind the fact that no one
individual is solely responsible for our "snakepits" and "bedlams." Particeps criminis. We have all participated in a social
crime. Listen to the words of a grand jury investigating similar
conditions in a mental hospital in another state:
"The grand jury condemns the whole system that today
allows this unholy thing to exist in our state. The responsibility
is widespread and it must be met. All must share in the guilt
for this social crime against these innocent and helpless people.
All must share in the responsibility for instituting redress of
this long standing and terrible injustice."
The advance we are proposing in the frontier of mental
health is the first and one of the most crucial of our human
goals. Our mental hospitals may be no worse than the national
average. But we must remember this: salvation comes to human
society through vigorous minorities keeping alive a zealous
protest against the deification of the average. The average is
not good enough. We must not rest until Minnesota achieves
the preeminent place among the states of the nation in its
ministration to those who are mentally ill.
2. EDUCATION
The second important human goal is education. One hundred years ago Horace Mann, one of the great pioneers in
9

· education, affirmed that the aspirations for and the faith in
the future of the human race " . . . depend upon teachers,
more than upon any, more than upon all other human instrumentalities united." Almost a century later James Hilton also
expressed the significance of the teacher in our society when
he said: "If I had a child who wanted to be a teacher I would
give him Godspeed as if he were going to a war. For indeed
the war against prejudice, greed and ignorance is eternal, and
those who dedicate themselves to it give their lives no less because they may live to see some fraction of the battle won.
They are the commandoes of the peace, if peace is to he more
than a short armistice. As in a relay race, our armed men have
handed victory to those who dare not stand still to admire it,
but must run with it for very life to a further and larger goaL"
We have come a long way in education in this past century,
but there is still much to be done. Education has lagged behind
our material progress. In the next century we must stress social,
civic, moral, and spiritual literacy more than the accumulation
of facts and a shrewd canniness of the intellect.
In your last session you made a significant advance in the
improvement of education and the people of the state have
given admirable cooperation to the program.
The cost of education has increased in recent years, the
enrollments have been enlarged, and there is a pressing demand
for additional services. These factors require substantially
greater funds to achieve this human goal. Blessed by recent
years of unparalleled prosperity, we must not fail our youth.
A sweeping accomplishment of our last session was the new
State Aid Law. That law helped the schools of our state to
meet increased operating costs. It provided for more efficient
distribution of our school funds. That law requires some refinement. The amount of state aids should be increased. Every
school district in the state will benefit from such a program.
There are some school districts where the tax limitation makes
it extremely difficult to provide sufficient money for schoolsfor example, the Range District. Because the dollar buys less
and because of the large percentage of children, the $40.00
per capita limitation now buys only $22.40 of education.
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The limitat ion was set in 1941 and subseq uent changes in the
value of the dollar make necessary a change in this limitat ion.
I submit for your consid eration a plan which would correla te
the tax limit to the consum er price index.

,.

Anoth er signifi cant act of the 1947 Legislature which deserves special comme ndatio n is the one provid ing for school
distric t reorga nizatio n. This act thus far has produc ed such
astoun ding results toward better school distric t organi zation
that I am convin ced it should be contin ued with some amend ments. Provisi on should be made for the questio n to be reconsidered in countie s which former ly voted negativ ely on the
matter of a survey . The time betwee~ filing the final report
and voting upon the propos ed plan should be extend ed beyond
the presen t nine month s' limitat ion. You may even wish to
.give the county commi ttees legal author ity to recall their
reports for recons ideratio n. In many instances school distric t
merger s will be accept ed much more readily if a satisfa ctory
distrib ution of school board membe rs is specified in the law.
It is interes ting to note that in the first vote taken in any
commu nity, that of certain Ramse y Count y Towns hips, there
was an overwh elming vote in favor of the reorga nizatio n plan.
We must meet the necessity of sound prepar ation, adequa te
compe nsation , and retirem ent protec tion for teachers. I am of
the opinio n that we are already past the time when anythi ng
less than two years' prepar ation should be accept ed for a certificate to teach in the schools of Minnes ota, and that as soon
as possible the require ment should be raised above that level.
I still believe the law should establish minim um salary regulations below which no teache r can be employed.
During recent years we have been confro nted with the
grave proble m of an inadeq uate supply of well-tr ained teachers. I believe that one way in which the state can help would
be by makin g available scholarships to provid e partial financial
assistance to capabl e young men and women wishin g to take
college courses that will prepar e them for teachin g careers.
The studen t receivi ng such a scholarship would fulfill his part
of the bargai n by agreeing to teach in the elemen tary schools
11

of the state for one year for each year's scholarship grant, or
else he would repay the grant received.
An adequate supply of well-prepared teachers depends directly upon equipping, staffing, and financing the institutions
in which our teachers are educated. This includes the teachers'
colleges and a portion of the University. It is of prinle .importance that the facilities of these institutions for teachers'
education be substantially financed. I recommend a careful
study of the salary schedule for the faculty of the teachers'
colleges to determine what adjustments are. necessary. It is
likewise vital to the educational, scientific, and cultural development of our state that the whole enterprise of higher education be given wholehearted support both morally and financially. Besides the need for operating funds, there are staggering needs for building, which deserve your serious· consideration and support.
.
Our state University is known throughout -the nation and
the world as one of the greatest institutions ofhighereducatio.n.
It has become great because the people of Minn~sota early
recognized its worth and have been willing to' pay·· for its
continued growth. We cannot begin to accurately appraise
its magnificent contribution in preparing young men and
women for the responsibilities ofbetter citizenship and service
to their fellow men. Clearly, the state University has proved,
and will continue to prove, that it is one of· the most worthwhile investments made by the citizens of Minnesota. We must
be sure that adequate finances are provided to carryon this
work. We must look to salary needs in order to retain skilled
teaching staffs and -provide adequate buildings and the necessary equipment so that the University may continue as one of
the great centers of learning in our nation.
You provided for the creation of a commission to study
higher education during the present biennium, and the results
of their study will be helpful to you now. That study should
be continued, and there are demands for similar studies in
connection with statewide library service and vocational education. I urgently recommend that you provide as fully <is
possible for research studies in these fields .of -education by
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appropnatmg funds to the State Department of Education
for these purposes.

*
The funds we appropriate to achieve our second human goal
should be regarded as investments rather than expenditures.
A sound education is one of the essentials for a strong. democracy.
3. YOUTH CONSERVATION
The third of the great human goals for which we sq:iveis
the conservation of our youth. .
..
.
A farmer was shown a gnarled and twisted tree, and was
asked for his opinion· as to the cause of its .distortion~ His:
answer was, "Someone must have stepped on it when it was
young." In Minnesota we place prime value on, our boys.:,lnd
girls, our young men and young wom~n. We are determirJ,ed
that they shall not be "stepped on"hy an unthinking. and
unfeeling society. You gave tangible expression to the people~s
determination by your enactment of our :Youth COnservation
Act. The operation of thk measure insures that we handle the.
lives of our youth as human personalities and not as depersonalized problem cases, The soul of them()st reprobate child
is fully worthy of salvation.
The Commission, though it has been handicapped bya lack
of funds, has impressive accomplishments . to its credit. We
must strengthen its hands. As you know, we have had to use
our present institutions for diaghostic centers. This is not an
ideal situation. While the institutions have cooperated fully in
helping to create and maintain these centers,. the necessity of
having the youth placed within. an institution. has brought
about difficulties of administration. It has also tended to some
degree to label children and youth who were held in· the. r~cep-.
tion center as inmates of the institutions of which they Were a
part.
To more effectively develop this diagnostic program for our
youth, I believe we should establish a Youth Conservation.
Reception Center in the vicinity of the Twin Cities where
we can get the benefit of professional assistance at the University of Minnesota.
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The buildings at the Shakopee Women's Reformatory would
prove ideal for such a center. With the addition of another
small building, it could well furnish complete facilities for
diagnostic care of our youth. Of course, in that event, some
provision would have to be made for the women inmates of
that institution. If this plan is not possible, some other alternative building program should provide for a separate diagnostic center for the work of the Commission.
I further recommend that the correctional institutions at
Red Wing and Sauk Centre be transferred to the Commission
in order to make more effective its work. Also, the probation
and parole services of the Commission must be extended and
improved in order to give the greatest possible help to the local
agencies of our state.
In order to further individualize the treatment of juvenile
offenders, I recommeri.d that the Commission be provided with
funds to convert one of the camps at St. Croix Park, now
operated by the Conservation Department, into a boys' camp.
Here boys would attend school half-time and work in the
Park half-time. They would receive education in establishing
good work habits here and would acquire the attitudes and
mode of living to make them good citizens. At the same time,
they would be improving our natural resources and thus preserving them for the citizens of tomorrow. This camp would
afford a more humane, efficient and effective method of caring
for youth who cannot immediately be returned to society.
I recommend also that the law be amended so as to provide
for the appointment of a woman to the Commission.
The preventive staff of the Commission should also be expanded. This, of course, is the more important phase of the
work. For every dollar we spend in prevention we shall save
many more now required to be spent in adjusting the difficulties of lives already broken.
To fortify the work of the Commission a Governor's Conference on Youth was held last October. One thousand thirtyeight leaders from all walks of life met in earnest and fruitful
deliberation. These distinguished men and women pledged
their support to the work which your legislation has made
14
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possible and recommended, in the main, the suggestions I am
submit ting to you. They asked that the Legislature give official
status to a Governor's Advisory Comm ittee of Citizens. This
Comm ittee will serve withou t pay and it will give tremen dous
assistance in the attainm ent of this human goal. I recomm end
the adoptio n of this proposal. This youth progra m, so well
begun, must be cont4J.ued and expanded. To it we must bring
our best though ts, our untirin g energy, and ample :financial
suppor t.

~,
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4. SOCIA L WELF ARE
We proceed to a discussion of our fourth human goal, Social
Welfare.
Today our welfare progra m ranks foremost in the countr y.
But we must not stand still. We must contin ue to search for
improv ement.
For example, considerable success has been achieved in the
placem ent of depend ent childre n in perma nent homes under
existing legislation. In fact, our state has attract ed nation al
attenti on for its efforts to find homes for both the norma l
child and the child with handicaps. We are now at a point
where this service could be improv ed by amend ing the law to
permit welfar e boards with adequate facilities and, staffs to
place childre n for adoption. The purpose of this is to speed up
the finding of homes for depend ent childre n on public support, many of whom in the past have bee~ considered unplac eable.

Now, with respect to the public assistance grants ,our present Old Age Assistance Law establishes a $50.00 maxim um
upon any individual grant, except for medical care., In giving
aid to depend ent children, the maxim um grant is $50.00 for
a mothe r and one child, $20.00 for the second child, and $15.00
for each additional child. In the latter progra m, there is no
special provision for medical care. In addition, local jurisdictions may supple ment these payme nts from their own relief
funds; I favor a much more workable system of grantin g
assistance strictly in accordance with the needs of each individual.
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Theref ore,· I recomm end to this Legislature that it remove
the maxim a in old age assistance and aid to depend ent childre n
and provid e, instead , that assistance be grante d in accord ance
with the need determ ined to exist in each case. The aid to the
blind progra m already operates on such a "no-m aximu m" basis.
I will urge the Legislature when I discuss approp riation s in
my budget message to examine carefu lly the prospe ctive needs
that may confro nt the persons depend ing on old age assistance,
aid to depend ent childre n, aid to the blind and the state's
public relief assistance during the next two years and approp riate sufficient funds to permit the Direct or of Social Welfar e
to raise the standa rds of assistance for these groups , if needed,
to meet furthe r rises in living costs.
By a few simple steps taken at this time, the state can go
forwar d toward the elimin ation of tuberculosis as a major
menace. First, in provid ing financial aid to local jurisdi ctions
and local sanato rium commissions, it is necessary to recogn ize
the increased cost of the new proced ure in treatm ent of the
disease.
In the second place, the state can, by passing enablin g legislation, consolidate its treatm ent facilities into a small number of more· adequa tely equipp ed sanatoria. Such legislatIon
shQuld also permit local sanato rium commissions, when· they
deem it advisable, to close their institu tions and transfe r their
remain ing patient s to other sanatoria. Count y sanato ria so
closed might then be used to considerable advant age for the
care of the aged and infirm. For the state to embar k on such
a progra m of consolidation at this time will prove to be a good
investm ent, not only from the human e point of view but also
financially.
t'

Many county welfar e boards have asked that the Legislature
make plans for the care of the chroni cally ill and disabled aged.
This matter has been carefu lly studied by the Legislative Research Comm ittee, and a very fine· report has been issued by
them coverin g it. I heartil y endorse their report, and I urge
that this Legislature consider how more adequa te facilities can
16
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bep.rov ided to ~eet the needs of several thousa nd aged persons
for whom the proper type of care is not now available.
;E-
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We are all aware of the difficulties facing the Ameri can Indian. A large numbe r of Indian s are looking to govern ment
for aid because of lack of employ ment, cultura l problem s of
their own, and uncert ain opport unity. The proble m is furthe r
entang led by federal wardships, restrict ions of living on closed
reservations or allotted lands" and the general lack of a, progra m
designed to bring them into the produc tive stream of our society. Recen tly federal resources have been withdr awn, and
the plight of many of our Indian people has become acute.
I ~uggest that the Legislative Research Comm ittee or a joint
commi ttee of the Legislature be appoin ted to study thispr oblem. In the meanti me, adequa te financial aid should be extended to countie s with concen trated Indian popula tions, to
provid e care for Indian s in need.
:.:-
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Several years ago the Legislature very wisely created county
welfar e boards to admini ster the several welfar e progra ms in
each county . Several hundre d responsible citizens serve as
membe rs of these boards, and they are perfor ming their duties
in an energe tic and e;fficient mann er-in some instances at considerable personal sacrifice. In twenty -two countie s direct relief
is still admini stered by townships. In the interes t of better ministratio n to the needy, more efficient operati on, and the elimination of jurisdi ctional disputes betwee n townsh ips over relief
cases, I strong ly urge that the Legislature enact a law empoweri ng. county welfar e boards to admini ster direct relief in
all countie s of the state.
'I-

In accord ance with the recomm endatio n of the State AssoCiation of Distric t Judges, I should like to suggest that you provide for a commission to be appoin ted. by the Govern or to
study the laws of Minne sota relatin g to divorce, particu larly
as they. relate to children.
~..
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During recent years more and more evidence has been
.broug ht to light with.re spect to injuries to the eyesight of our
childre n resulti ng from the careless use of the so-called «bebe
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gun". On all sides, parents , teachers and police officers have
been deman ding legislation that will protec t our society from
such injury. I urge upon you the adopti on of a bill that would
prohib it the sale and use of the "bebe gun", or air rifle, except
by way of supervised public display.
;}
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There is a new proble m of interes t since the Legislature last
met, that of helpin g the displaced persons of Europe find a
new home and new hope. Minne sota has taken a role of leadership in this effort from the very outset. We have done so because
we recogn ize our obligation, as Christians, to give aid to these
sufferi ng'men , women , and childre n withou t a place of refuge
as the result of war. It is essential in our state that there be a
plan to take care of our quota of these unfort unate people who
settle here. This, in additio n to a warm welcome, will make these
uproot ed wande rers real assets to our commu nities and not
objects of charity .
In order to proper ly coordi nate the efforts of this state in
behalf of displaced persons, I recomm end legislation empow ering the Direct or of Social Welfar e to admini ster and s.upervise
the progra m for displaced persons in the state, with a modes t
approp riation for this activit y.
::..

:~
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Althou gh the main outlines of our Social Welfar e progra m
in Minne sota are well accept ed by the people, we must never
relax our vigilance in caring for all those in need. This is one
of our great human goals.
5. PUBL IC HEAL TH
The protec tion of public health is anothe r impor tant aspect
of our first objective. The last Legislature wisely provid ed aid
to counties for the employ ment of public health nurses. As a
result fifteen more counties have provid ed for nurses and twelve
have added nurses to an existing progra m-and this despit e'
the shortag e of qualified nurses.
It has been gratify ing to note the growin g interes t in public
health problems. In recent month s I have attende d seven
comm unity health day progra ms in various sections of the state.
At these meetings citizens of several countie s have joined together to discuss and to develop plans to improv e public health
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programs. This interest indicates the willingness of the people
to pay the small costs necessary for expanded community health
services. I appreciate the. fact, too, that many members of
the Legislature contributed materially to the success of these
efforts by participating as speakers and discussion leaders at
these meetings. I want to stress the importance of local public
health servkes to enable us to meet the great challenge of present health problems.
As you know, I feel strongly that there exists need for the
enactment of the multiple county health bill, as proposed at
the last session of the Legislature, or some suitable substitute
measure, within the framework of existing health statutes.
Some recommendations will be made later for the strengthening of the inspection program for hotel and restaurants, in
line with present day knowledge and advances in sanitation
and public health practices.
The continuance of the dental health program to educate
school children in the care of the teeth is also recommended.
We must intensify our efforts to help protect the health! and
safety of the industrial worker, particularly in the smaller
industries.
In recent years the mass x-ray survey has given us one of the
best means of screening large groups of the population in finding tuberculosis. We must give encouragement to this work
and protect the health of our people.
In view of the disparity between the tremendous sum spent
for curative health measures and the pittance devoted to preventive programs, our people. should strongly support these
expanded public health services.
6. HUMAN RELATIONS
No problem in modern life is of greater consequence than
that involved in our sixth goal-the improvement of our
human relations. In no area is there a more astounding difference between our technical knowledge and progress on the
one hand, and our unwillingness to make application of that
knowledge to harmonious living together, so absolutely essential to the functioning of a democracy.
The wonders of science are all about us, yet the wisdom to
utilize these wonders in building the "Golden Age of Man"
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is sadly lacking. Science has progressed with dazzling rapidity;
the development of our human relations has crawled along at a
snail's pace; Our solemn duty is to build bridges of understandihg across the tragic chasms of racial, religious, and national differences. Unless these social tensions are mitigated-and that
right soon-they threaten to wrench the fabric of our society
and tear it into shreds.
We are still seeking the simple formulas which can bring
world peace at the conference table, agreement in the factory
and workshop, and bring tranquillity to the family circle. The
ominous shadows of greed and passion hang over a world whiCh
lives in dark dread of atomic and bacteriological warfare. There
is no pat remedy for our plight. Look for no miracles. Only
enlightenment in human relations can bring in the new era of
unity and peace. Chemists, biologists, and engineers are required to build the better world. There must be no vacation
for them. But the greatest need for our day is for human engineers, human engineers who will take the products ·of science
and use them with compassion and understanding, not to the
hurt but the healing of men.
Two great wars have been fought and won in a single generation .to preserve the cherished· ideal of equal opportunity. This
ideal we must now translate into the problems of our daily life.
Every worker in our free society has a right to be judged
and selected for a job on the basis of his abilities, demonstrated
skills and background of experience. Certainly, democracy suffers a tragic defeat every time a member of its society finds
the doors of industry closed to him because of the color of his
skin, his religious faith, or his particular race.
Our problem is to find the proper way by which we may
successfully clear away these restrictive bonds which are·cripplirlg the effective operation of our democracy. To encourage
the practice of democracy in employment requires an aggressive
program of education and legislation.
The Governor's Interracial Cpmmission is admirably performing the educational task. To meet the legislative need, a
fair employment practice law should be passed. Such a law will
benefit employers rather than harm them, for the reason that
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the labor market for employers will be increased. Employers
will not lose the opportunity of selection. The law is designed
to prevent prejudice. Such a law will make it possible for
members of minority groups to prepare themselves, in the
knowledge that they will receive a fair opportu~ity in employment.
A fair and carefully prepared bill was introduced at the
last session. It will be presented again, and I respectfully urge
you-in fact, I plead with you-to give it your support.
Suggestions by the Interracial Commission for the strengthening of our civil rights statute should also receive your support. As you know, I have indicated a desire to integrate Negroes
into our National Guard. Federal regulations have prevented
this. I believe that the Legislature should memorialize the
President to change the regulations so as to make this possible.
I further believe that our state constitution should be amended
so as to include a c\specificprovision against discrimination in
our National Guard.
Here again the people of Minnesota have the opportunity,
and the duty, to blaze new paths through a wilderness of
ignorance and prejudice to our goal of better human relations.
7. HOUSING
There are few domestic problems which affect more adversely the welfare of our families and our children than the
shortage of adequate housing. Its high cost and the continued
existence of blighted neighborhoods impede the progress of
our cities and consume their revenue. To all of us, and especially to the veteran and his family, this is far more than a
prosaic problem of building materials, rent ceilings, and zoning
ordinances; it affects us vitally in terms of impaired health,
personality disorders, juvenile delinquency, and broken homes.
. Two years ago Minnesota was one of a few states which had
not provided enabling legislation by which local public bodies
could obtain federal financial assistance for public low-rent
housing. In 1947 you provided this legislation. This enabling
Act has been adequate to permit municipalities to take advantage of any federal legislation..
. The state administration has supported the enactment of
adequate federal housing legislation and has made every effort
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to keep the improv ement of housin g conditi ons a major objec-,.
tive of all civic-m inded persons. In the interes t of veteran s and
all citizen s who deserve and deman d decent housin g, there is a.
need for coordi nated federal and state action which will permi t
the maxim um local partici pation in any nation al housin g program. The state Legislature should take whatev er steps are:
needed in the way of legislation to permit this maxim um participat ion by Minne sota cities in any nation al housin g progra m
that may be provid ed by the Congress.
It is recomm ended that you give consid eration to the improvem ent of provisions of the State Enabli ng Act dealing
with the survey and other prelim inary work of local housin g
and redeve lopmen t agencies.
Our state constit ution prohib its the state from extend ing its
credit to any individ ual to carryo n works of interna l improv ement, but, within the constit utiona l provisions, the state should
provid e enablin g legislation for veteran s' emerge ncy housing.
In additio n veteran s who undert ake home owners hip throug h
veteran s' cooper atives should obtain the benefits of homes tead
exemp tion.
Under a provisi on of the State Enabli ng Act, munici palities
are require d to hold a referen dum on the questio n whethe r public low-re nt housin g should be undert aken. This provisi on sets
up safegu ards against inadeq uately considered local progra ms.
Because the govern ing bodies of the commu nities are in substa ntial agreem ent that the referen dum require ment be elimina ted,
I hope that you may see fit to consider this questio n and change
the require ment by provid ing that a referen dum shall not be
applica ble to any public low-re nt housin g projec t for which
financi al assistance is provid ed by the federal govern ment.
In additio n to the proble m of increas ing the housin g supply ,
the Legisla ture should again consider the need for state emergency rent contro ls by extend ing our state emerge ncy rent
contro l act to take care of the rental situati on if federal rent
contro ls are not extend ed.
I suggest also that the Legisla ture consider the need for
approp riating funds for researc h and studies under the direction of the State Housin g Divisio n (1) to determ ine whethe r
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improvements can be made in building codes to promote
-construction and (2) to suggest the best means of effecting.
these improvements.
It is true that the housing problem is primarily one which
must be met at the national level, but the state and local
governments must remain acutely conscious of every opportunity to implement all federal legislation and must undertake
. to the full extent of their powers the attainment of this
human goal.
8. LAW ENFORCEMENT
The people of the state have indicated in no uncertain terms
their belief that our laws should be observed and enforced.
''I,'he continued strengthening and support of our law enforcement program is our eighth human goal.
There still is laxity in enforcement in certain areas of the
.state, particularly with reference to the sale of liquor to minors.
We have received' a large number of letters in the Governor's
,office from heart-sick parents, pleading for helping in relation
to this problem. We have an obligation to protect our youth
from the callous consciences of some unscrupulous persons in
this business. I therefore recommend uniform closing hours
for beer and liquor establishments throughout the state, with a
twelve o'clock closing on week days and one o'clock on Saturdays. Because of the conflict of closing hours existing at the
present time, we have migrations late at night from one community to another, from the earlier to the later closing establishments, with traffic hazards and all the other serious implications involved.
Secondly, I think the Legislature should provide the power
of arrest for the Liquor Control Inspectors, just as the Highway Patrolmen and Game Wardens have the power of arrest
in their respective fields. You will recall that when the question
was considered at the last session, objection was raised that that
was giving the Governor too much authority and that enforcement belongs with the local units of government. I heartily
concur in the idea that enforcement responsibility belongs fundamentally in the local communities. But in many of the local
communities the laws are not being enforced as they ought to
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be, and the people themselves are contin ually asking the Gov':'
ernor's help in bringin g about effective enforc ement. I submit
that there is a responsibility at the state level to guide, supervise,
and lead the way to better enforc ement. This is a reasonable
request as long as we are called upon to help the local communities.
Third, I also believe that the Liquor Contro l Depar tment
needs some additional person nel'if it is to provid e the assistance
that the people expect us to give in this impor tant field of'
action.
Fourth , it is also my convic tion that the Liquor Contro l
Commissioner should have the right to approv e retail on-sale
alcoholic beverage licenses the same as he has the supervision of
off-sale liquor licenses at the presen t time.
The fundam ental concerns which motiva te me in this matter
of law enforc ement are now, as they always have been, twofold: first, a deep convic tion as to the necessity of protec ting
our boys and girls; and, second, a profou nd respec t for the
sanctit y of law as being the very founda tion of democ ratic
govern ment.
9. LABO R-MA NAGE MENT RELA TIONS
The ninth of our human goals lies in the field of labor-m anageme nt relations. In my :first inaugu ral message I said:
«I do not believe that stabilit y will be achieved
by punitiv e methods against labor. I do not believe
that the great mass of employers want to see restric tive methods used against our workers, nor do I believe
that the rank and file of workin g men and women
want to see unfair methods used against employers.
Both groups, in the main, prefer to adjust their differences peacef ully-th rough negoti ation rather than
throug h confli ct-and we should contin ue to keep the
emphasis on conciliation, with a minim um of restric tion."
After two years of experience in the settling of labor disputes
in the Governor's Office I am confirm ed in the convic tion there
stated.
The well-being of our econom y is directl y depend ent upon
the ability and willingness of labor and manag ement to work
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together. The Minnesota Labor Relations Act, which was enacted in 1939, has helped make possible a decade of good labor
relations. I believe that the record since its passage indicates
its adequacy. It contains a minim um of compulsion and regulation. It wisely places its reliance upon a maxim um of volunt ary
partici pation of labor and manag ement for its success.
The time has come when we must stress the human element
in manag ement- labor relations. Labor cannot advance alone.
Manag ement cannot advance alone. We shall not advance at
all unless we advance together. It is import ant, then,t hat
labor shall meet its obligation to perfor m a full day's workf or
wages received. And manag ement must fulfill its obligation
to treat the laborer as a' human being and not as a cog in a
machine.
Teamw ork must be the hasico bjectiv e in labor-m anagem ent
relations.
.

~,~

Related to the. labor-m anagem ent proble m IS the matter
.of employ ment and security.
I strong ly recom mend that' the Legislature give favorable
consideration to increasing the weekly amoun t paid as unemploym ent compensation to jobless workers. Present rates were
established in 1943, and the higher living cost.no w prevail ing
is ample reason for author izing an increase.
.
Inaddi tion, the employ ment securit y law should be amended
to remove inequities in sections denyin g payme nt of benefits
to' persons who, throug h no fault of their. own, are made idle
as a direct result of a labor dispute.
A.second matter related to the labor-m anagem ent goal is the
matter of. workm en's compensation;
There ,are a numbe r of proposals in connec tion with it and
:other problems affecting worker s which merit attenti on.
Amon g the proposals which I feel you should consider are: (1)
EstabH shmen tof rehabil itation centers where the advantages
of moder n therap y can be utilized to assist in the rehabilitation
'of injured workers, (2) provisions for increased benefits in
·certai; ntypes ofcases under workm en's compensation, (3) pro25
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vision for 48 hou r wor k wee k
for wom en wor kers , and (4)
add ed pro tect ive reg ulat ion s for
min ors emp loye d.
;.:.
::...
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The stat e itse lf is an emp loy er, tho
ugh in a special cate gor y.
It is reco mm end ed tha t you pro
vid e a fort y-h our wee k for all
of our employees, incl udi ng the mem
ber s of the Sta te Hig hwa y
Pat rol. Mo st of our employees are
now wor kin g und er a 40hou r wee k and it is onl y fair tha
t it be mad e uni form for all
employees.
It is fur the r reco mm end ed tha t
you give care ful consideration to mea ns of libe rali zing and
stre ngt hen ing the employees'
reti rem ent ben efit pro gra m.
:;.
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Thr oug h coo per atio n betw een the
legislative and exe cuti ve
bra nch es of our gov ern men t, and
sup por ted by the gre at mass
of the people of our stat e, these
hum an goals rep rese nt a pro gra m, the ach ieve men t of whi ch
will con stit ute a wo rthy mo num ent in this our cen tenn ial yea
r.
We reco gniz e the fac t tha t the
mer e pre sen tati on of these
goals is not eno ugh . Ha rd logic and
com mo n sense dict ate tha t
we und erg ird our social and hum
ani tari an pro gra ms wit h a
solid bed roc k of mat eria l resource
s.
The refo re, in sup por t of the hum
an goals for whi ch we s t r i v e
)1
we pro cee d to the second maj or
por tion of our message, whi ch
has to do wit h the pro vid mg of
eco nom ic mea ns by whi ch
these goals may be atta ined .

II.

TH E EC ON OM IC ME AN S OF
AT TA IN IN G
OU R GOALS
1. CO NS ER VA TIO N

The firs t of these eco nom ic mea
ns is the con serv atio n of
our nat ura l resources. Thi s is one
of the gra ves t pro blem s tha t
con fron ts the Legislature. All
of our aims for bet ter livi ng
will fail if we fall sho rt in pro tect
ing our her itag e of nat ura l
res our ces -fro m whi ch, dire ctly
or ind irec tly, we dra w all
inco me, all tax reve nue , and all
the means of our existence.
We rob the futu re by was ting
toda y.
Ma rvel ous Min nes ota! A land bles
sed by Pro vide nce , a lan d
whi ch has bee n give n fert ile soil
, vas t virg in forests, spa rkli ng
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waters, immense deposits of iron ore, teemin g wild life, scenic"Z'f.\
;~
beauties, and all the bounti ful gifts of nature . From these natural gifts has come the wealth and the progress of our first
one hundre d years. Have we been faithfu l stewards of these
gifts which God has given? Have we lived on the fat of the
land? To put it hluntly : we have made mistakes; there has
been selfish and foolish exploit ation; there is danger that unless
we mend. our ways those who follow in the next centur y will
be left to pick the bones. As we take stock today, we find that
large sections of nature 's once well-filled storehouse are becom ing ominou sly bare.
Many of our lakes and streams, the pride of Minne sota, are
being filled with silt deposits or contam inated by polluti on.
Deplet ion of our forests from cutting , fires, and other losses
is going on over the years faster than the curren t growth .
Game and fish are hard pressed by a greatly increas ing deman d
for them in the face of steady shrinka ge of their habitat . Another record year of produc tion has cut deeper into our diminishing stock of high-g rade iron ore. Any way we turn, we face
an inevita ble shortage of the means of surviva l at no distant
date unless we act vigoro usly to stop the depleti on that is now
gomg on.
No single natura l resource is more crucial to the contin ued
prospe rity of our state than the fertilit y of its soil.
I especially call your attenti on to the import ance of appropriatin g $100,0 00 to the state soil conser vation commi ttee so
that we may intensi fy our efforts to carry out good soil manageme nt. This progra m is essential to the conser vation not only
of the soil, but also of lakes and streams, forest, and wildlife.
Our forests, the chief suppor t of a large section of northe rn
Minne sota and one of the mainstays in our state's econom y,
also deserve your attenti on.
The field of water conser vation and water- polluti on cop.trol
also require action.
Special consid eration is due to our valuable iron ore resources,
which constit ute the chief suppor t of many mining commu ni27

ties, a major factor in the econom y of the state, and a prime
essential for nation al defense.
.
Anoth er proble m of conser vation is the mainte nance of our
state park system. Our system of parks compa res favora bly
with any in the countr y.
Our state parks provid e opport unities for all our people to
enjoy the out-of- doors. Medical men tell us that outdoo r recreation is not a luxury but a necessity for health and welfare .
It is a potent antido te for juvenile delinq uency and an important factor in our youth conser vation progra m. I therefo re
recomm end increased approp riation s to meet this urgent need.
There are signs that our people throug hout the state are
awake ning to the need for action on conser vation problems.
Last summe r I attende d eight regional meetings with officers
of sportsm en's clubs and other conser vation groups all over
the state. At these meetings and in answers to a subseq uent
questionnaire, the membe rs of these organi zations , who form a
represe ntative cross-section of the entire state, overwh elming ly
endorsed a greatly expand ed progra m for game and fish, and,
in additio n, they pledge d their suppor t to full-scale conser vation of our basic resour ces-so il, water, and forest s-as w e
ll'Ji
as adequa te mainte nance of our state parks.
All these endorsements were given with full knowle dge that
the game and fish progra m will require substan tial increases
in the fees for huntin g and :fishing licenses, with no additio nal
burden on the taxpay ers. The Govern or's Conser vation Advisory Comm ittee has given empha tic approv al to this entire program. This expand ed progra m merits your carefu l consideration.
To promo te unders tandin g of and public cooper ation in
conser vation work, it is essential to carryo n a system atic program of educat ion throug h our schools and throug h other intereste d agencies. This matter merits your attenti on.
Thus, briefly we have sketch ed the first bulwa rk of our
human goals, the conser vation of our natura l resources. It is
for us in the presen t to redeem the losses of the past and to'
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guarantee the gains of the future. Thus we will prove ourselves good stewards of what God has given us and assure for
ourselves and our children the means for a more abundant life.
2. AGRICULTURE

No foundation for the attainment of our human goals is
more fundamental than the continued prosperity of agriculture.
Through the investment in research we can provide new
opportunities for wise utilization of our farm resources. It
will pay us, as it has in the past, to provide our university
scientists with funds to carryon projects seeking to improve
the quality and the quantity of farm produce.
The 1947 Legislature provided a great new :field of research at
the Rosemount project. Although this work has been underway
only a few months, it has already shown the wisdom of the
investment.
I know that you will also want to provide for the continued
development of the new school for veterinary medicine, thus
meeting a need long felt in this great live-stock producing state.
At present only a small percentage of our farms are included
in soil conservation districts in which sound soil conservation
management is practiced. The additional appropriation of
$100,000 as previously recommended would be used to carry
out the organization of new soil conservation districts through
the employment of several additional :field men and the expansion of soil conservation education by the use of movie :films,
exhibits, bulletins and other publicity. Our goal should be the
inclusion of all our farms in soil conservation districts.

' 1>'

We must do all that we can, at the state level, to encourage
good sanitation, electrical service, good roads to market and
other means which will make for better living on the farm,
and thus equalize opportunities for farm and rural ,.areas.
Our support must also be continued and extended for the
activities of the 4-H clubs and Future Farmers of America, as
worthy efforts to help develop the youth of the rural communities, and, indirectly, all the people of the state.
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3. TR AN SPO RT AT ION
The eco nom ic base whi ch is to
sup por t our hum an goals
depends in large measure in this mec
han ized age upo n rap id and
efficient tran spo rtat ion .
a. HIG HW AY S
The con stan t increase in mo tor
traffic has acc entu ated the
inad equ acy of our roa d systems to
serve the pub lic needs. Thi s
is true of bot h prim ary hig hwa
ys and sec ond ary roads. It is
true of bot h rura l roads and urb
an streets. The sec ond ary
roa d has tak en on added imp orta
nce because of the nee d of
imp rov ed roads to tran spo rt our
boys and girls of the dist rict s
reo rga nize d und er the School Dis
tric t Reo rga niza tion Act .
Var ious proposals to mee t our roa
d difficulties hav e been mad e
in the pas t few years. All these
proposals sho uld be care full y
considered. It is clear tha t if the
demands for roa d imp rov emen ts are to be me t we mu st pro
vid e add itio nal fun ds.
In considering any pro pos al aim
ed to give reli ef to our
imm edia te roa d needs, care sho uld
be tak en tha t no changes
are mad e whi ch can not be alte red
to fit futu re developments.
Mo tor vehicle and gas taxes can
be cha nge d at any session of
the Legislature. Thi s, how eve r, can
not be said of proposals to
enlarge the tru nk hig hwa y syst
em. Onc e roads are added to
the stat e system, it is hig hly imp
rob able tha t any bill can be
passed to aba ndo n them .
The decision as to how mu ch the
citi zen s of our stat e can
sou ndl y and eco nom ical ly inv est
each yea r to secu re.t he ben efit s
of bet ter roads war ran ts mos t
care ful con side rati on by our
Legislature.
b. AE RO NA UT ICS
Fou r years ago we began the dev
elop men t of a system of
prim ary and sec ond ary airports. Tod
ay, wit h fift y-fo ur mu nic ipal airp orts imp rov ed or con stru
cted , the basic pat tern of this
system is in existence. Onl y two
of the larg er airp orts rem ain
to be developed, and one of these
wil l be read y for con stru ctio n
this spri ng. In the sec ond ary syst
em of smaller airp orts , a
num ber of new land ing areas are
necessary, but these wil l be
of the low -co st typ e.
Fou r years ago scheduled airlines
pro vid ed service to onl y the
Tw in Cities, Roc hes ter and Dul
uth . Tod ay we hav e airline
30
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service to several other communities and by this fall we anticipate additional feeder or trunkline service.
These strides have been accomplished without placing a tax
burden upon the general taxpayer. The system of user taxes
established by the 1945 Legislature is amortizing the state's
investment in airport aids to municipalities. Over $600,000 of
the state's expenditure has been returned in form of user taxes
on the airplane and on aviation gasoline, and this has not placed
an excessive burden on the user of the aircraft or its services.
The total indebtedness for airport improvements represented·
by actual cash outlay is less than one million dollars as of today.
We are becoming increasingly dependent upon our aeronautical services. We must continue to develop our aeronautical
resources, make all of the state accessible by air, and thus give
the benefit of air transportation to all our citizens.

4. BUSINESS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
As we expand our social and humanitarian programs, we are
fully conscious that this expansion must be accompanied by a
corresponding growth in our business activity.
To accomplish this the 1947 Legislature established the Department of Business Research and Development. In part, it
was a consolidation of previous state agencies concerned with
economic affairs. More effectively, it was a conscious effort to
use the vigor and power of the state government to create in
Minnesota a business climate in which there could be nurtured
and sustained that degree of social progress to which we proper!y aspire.
This new department has served well in the performance of
the functions assigned to it. It has presented essential data not
otherwise available. A dozen of the nation's more important
periodicals are carrying its advertisements proclaiming Minnesota's advantages for industrial location. Our appeal to the
vacation and travel trade has been more favorably presented
than ever before. New processing plants sponsored by it have
already been established in a number of our communities. Retail
trade has been encouraged to apply fair trade practices to its
own advantage and that of its customers. The department has
earned the good-will of the state by the application of its
facilities to emergency problems in relation to chemicals, fuel
31
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oil, cemen t, steel, and other commo dities in short supply . Most
impor tant of all, it has sold Minne sota to Minnes otans so that
our enterp rising youth and our ventur e capital are now more
incline d than before to accept this as a land of opport unity.
What this branch of the state govern ment has already accompli shed clearly demon strates the extent of our econom ic
horizon s. In the fast-ch anging panora ma of econom ic events
now unfold ing, Minne sota has the opport unity of attaini ng
her proper place in industr ial expans ion, in the vacatio n and
travel trade, and in the homet own emplo yment of our people
in the proces sing of our natura l resources. In light of what has
been done and the much larger accom plishm ent we know is
within our grasp, a reasonable expans ion of the Depar tment of
Business Resear ch and Develo pment is now warran ted.
In accord ance with the sugges tion of the Econo mic Develo pment Counc il, I recomm end that $25,00 0 a year be approp riated to the Univer sity of Minne sota to establish a Bureau of
Econo mic Resear ch to aid business develo pment.
Thus we have placed before you certain concre te proposals
for the develo pment of our econom ic resources..
MISCE LLAN EOUS
There are a numbe r of other matter s reqmrm g legislative
action to which I should like briefly to call your attenti on.
My opinio n remain s unchan ged that it would be a good thing
to have party design ation for membe rs of the Legislature.
Once again I call your attenti on to the necess ity for redistrictin g legislation. Two years ago I pointe d out that though
the state Consti tution require s reappo rtionm ent after each
decenn ial census, Minne sota's Legislative distric ts have not been
revised since 1913.
The Legislative Resear ch Counc il has done an outstan ding
job, and I believe you should consid er means to streng then and
contin ue it. At your directi on, a Consti tutiona l Interim Commission on the study of the Consti tution was set up immed iately
after the close of the last legislative session. This Comm ission
has made an exhaus tive study of our Consti tution and has performed a signifi cant piece of work in pointin g out the necessi ty
for changi ng the basic structu re of our govern ment. The
recomm endatio ns of this Comm ission for amend ments, I be32
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lieve, merit your most serious consideration, as well as the matter of whether steps should be taken to call a constitutional
convention.
It is my opinion that there should be some amendment to
the Iron Range Rehabilitation law to strengthen and safeguard
the control and expenditure of the funds and to give wider
participation in the administration of the act.
A committee of citi~ens from the Range has been appointed
and has made constructive suggestions. This committee has
worked in cooperation with the Economic Development Council. I 'sincerely urge your careful consideration of their recommendations toward the strengthening of this act so that we
may be sure that public funds are expended wisely and appropriately for the purpose intended.
REVENUE
One of the most difficult problems of the session, of course,
will be that of providing the necessary revenue to meet imperative needs. The message which will be presented to you in a few
days will give the details of the balanced budget.
Never has the demand and the need for services been so
great and the sources of additional revenue so few. We must
recognize that in order to have the services we must be willing
to pay for them through the only avenue open to us, namely,
taxation.
Appreciating the need for services to our people, with the
resulting requirement for new sources of revenues, we have
studied thoroughly all possibilities for additional revenue that
would distribute the tax burden in as fair a way as possible.
Recommendations for the additional revenue will be made in
the budget message.
We pledge our continuing efforts to the scrutinizing of every
expenditure of our state government. We are cognizant of our
obligation to the taxpayers to exercise the utmost care in the
administration of all public funds, so that they will be administered honestly and economically.
We have a responsibil.ity to endeavor to provide for the local
units of government, by enabling legislation, some sources of
taxation with which to meet their local needs. Our primary
responsibility, of course, is to meet the needs of the state. But
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I again urge you, as I did two years ago, to give consideration
to the plight of local governments.
The more authority that is given to the local government
to raise revenue, the closer government is brought home to the
people and the more cautiously will the revenue be expended. It
is my conviction that the cities are entitled to continue to receive the present distribution of the cigarette and liquor taxes
and that you should carefully consider their financial circumstances with a view to providing additional help.
I feel further that an interim commission should be provided to study the entire matter of state and local financial
policies so that we may determine what our policy shall be
in the future.
A splendid start was made at the last session in providing for
county supervisors of assessments and I believe we should continue our efforts in improving our valuation procedure so as
to secure as fair and as uniform assessments as possible, which
will as well bring increased tax revenues.
VETERANS
The people of Minnesota have indicated in the referendum
submitted at the last election that they favor a bonus to
veterans. The Legislature, therefore, has a clear mandate from
the people to pass some kind of a bonus law.
After you have fulfilled your responsibility hy providing
the necessary funds to those who are mentally ill, to our boys
and ·girls for equal educational opportunities, to the dependent
children, the aged and to all those who are in need, you will
then have before you the problem as to what type of a bonus
to provide and how to finance it.
.
I feel sure that there is no veteran who would want you to
neglect the care of those in the mental institutions, or the boys
and girls in our schools, or any of our people in need because
of the demands of the bonus. To care for our people in need
and our schools is our primary and basic responsibility. If we
do not discharge that obligation soon there will be nothing
left of freedom, which those veterans fought so valiantly to
protect.
I believe that the legislation providing for payment of a
bonus should specify the method of financing to be used and
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authorize the taxes that will be needed to pay the cost. Being
an unusual and extraordinary expenditure, the bonus should
be financed separately from the' usual, recurring items of our
budget. As you will see from my budget message, our present
revenues will have to be augmented substantially even to pay
for our present services during the next two years.
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I want to say in closing this message that I shall endeavor to
work with all of you during this important session in a spirit of
,understanding and an appreciation of the difficult problems
facing us.
We cannot afford to permit political differences to interfere
with our common obligation to meet the needs of our people
and build a stronger state. There is too much at stake.
In conclusion I should like to quote the words of a famous
statesman:
"I would advise, therefore, that your legislation
should be such-as will guard equally, the rights of
labor and the rights of property, without running
into ultraisms on either hand-as will recognize no
social distinctions, except those which merit and
knowledge, religion and morals, unavoidably create
-as will repress crime, encourage virtue, give free
scope to enterprise and industry-as will promptly,
and without delay, administer to and supply all the
legitimate wants of the people-laws, in a word, in the
formation of which will be kept steadily in view the
truth, that this Territory is destined to be a great State,
rivalling in population, wealth and energy, her sisters
of the Union; and that, consequently, all laws not
merely local in their objects, should be framed for the
future as well as the present...."
Timely though they be, these words are not those of a living
stateman. They are the words of Governor Alexander Ramsey
as he spoke to the first Minnesota Legislative Assembly in
1849. The setting for the address of the first Governor was
quite different from ours today. He spoke in no great edifice
of marble, his address was delivered in a temporary capitol in
the Central House, a small wooden hotel on the St. Paul river
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front. The hotel dining room was used for the joint session
of the two legislative bodies, a flag was hoisted on the staff in
front of the hotel, an Indian sat on a nearby rocky bluff and
watche d the proceedings.
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Thoug h outwa rd circum stances are utterly change d, we
need to emulat e, as we face our next centur y, the courage, the
vision, and the spirit of sacrifice which animat ed the founde rs
of our state. The road before us today, as it was one hundre d
years ago, is rocky and fraugh t with peril. Too many of us
fail to apprec iate the hazard s and are like the young Ameri can
who arrived in Zerma tt, Switze rland, and seeing the toweri ng
peak of the Matter horn, asked, "What 's the name of that big
rock?" When told it was one of the most famous of the Alpine
summi ts he said, "Do you think I could get up there this
afterno on?" Little did he know the story of the peak's costly
conque st, of the lives it had taken, of the hazard s still involve d
in the ascent. So is liberty , a decent society, a lasting peace, each
a majest ic mount ain peak. How much do we really want them?
Do we apprec iate their cost? Are we willing to pay the price
for them and sacrifice for them?
The pioneers of 100 years ago did not hesitat e to pay the
price for a strong society. They did not allow their spiritu al
values to be smothe red beneat h the false riches of materi al
possessions. May the high idealism, the courag e, the selflessness,
and the implic it faith in God which charac terized the founde rs
of Minne sota inspire us. In the same spirit of consec ration may
we also move ahead to our next and even greater centur y of
advanc ement, buildin g togeth er a nobler Minnesota.
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